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Hi everyone, 
What a fantastic start to our last half-term! We discovered a treasure chest on Monday 
and found out it belonged to a pirate named Captain Redbeard. He asked us to be part of 
his pirate crew. So we have been completing some important pirate training including how 
to dress and speak and eat like a pirate!  
 
In our writing we wrote a pirate promise to Captain Redbeard to promise to be the best 
pirates ever. 
 

In our maths this week, we have been counting Captain Redbeard’s treasure. We put ten 
gold coins into each treasure bag and counted in tens to find the total. 
 

We wanted to make our own pirate ship so we have been busy making parts of the ship. So 
far we have made the flag and some cannon balls!  

House Points 

Well done everyone!  

Matthew – Michael 

Mark – Thomas 

Luke – Luca 

John - Ewan 

Good Work 
We celebrated Andrew’s 
wonderful writing this 

week. Well done  
 

Show and Tell 
We heard about an exciting trip to London to see Buckingham Palace, Paddington Station 

and the show, Wicked. We celebrated a Judo and a gymnastics achievement. Well done to 
you both! We looked at Heidi’s baptism candle and we remembered when Father Bernard 

baptised our own baby, Daisy. We also liked looking at a Pikachu picture and heard about 
it’s powers. We looked at some special crystals, some lovely baby photos and heard all about 

a trip to the theatre to see Alladin          

Reward Afternoon 
For our reward this afternoon we have enjoyed 
some delicious biscuits. Well done to everyone who 

brought all their things to school this week  

Bucket Filler 
Kate is our best bucket filler this week. She offered 
to tidy some of our toys without needing to be asked. 

She has super helpful hands.   
 

Have a good weekend`! 
 


